
Ron Feenstra Legacy Fund: 
The Ron Feenstra Legacy Fund was established in 2021 after Ron joined our heavenly Father. The fund was
born out of Ron’s passion and love for the Mexico Trip and the impact it has on the lives of so many young
people. Ron began attending the trip in 2007 when his boys were in high school, and continued to attend
for a decade. Ron’s wife Sheri has been involved administratively with the Mexico Trip every year the trip

has been in existence, and continues to serve faithfully assisting in helping make this trip possible.

Ron’s legacy on the SunWest Mexico Missions Trip will never be forgotten. He had a heart for
the trip, for building houses for families in need, to see students thrive, and to bring joy, fun and

wisdom everywhere he went. Ron’s calling to be a leader in Mexico came to too short an end, but the
family’s hearts were still with the trip. They saw the impact it had on student’s lives; their own boys

included! Through prayer and relationships, they felt a specific empathy toward Youth Leaders. These
Leaders have committed to pouring into the lives our students, week after week, and often times year after

year, as they take time off work so they can lead students on the Mexico trip. These leaders care for our
students, making it possible for them to experience this life changing trip. While Ron’s journey may have

been cut short, he had a passion to see youth leaders attend Mexico, and wanted to remove any financial
barrier that may exist. For this reason, the Feenstra family has created the Ron Feenstra Legacy Fund. This
fund reduces the cost for SunWest Youth Leaders to attend Mexico, which greatly impacts the intentional
care, and spiritual leadership on the trip, creating greater opportunities for life change for our students.

How to Give:
To give toward the Ron Feenstra Legacy Fund there are a couple options that can be found at
sunwestchurch.com/giving:

Square “Give Now” button – this option does not have a memo line, it will need to be followed up with an email to
mexico@sunwestchurch.com to let us that the donations if for the Ron Feenstra Legacy Fund.  

Yellow “Donate” button – this option uses PayPal, which does have a memo line where Ron Feenstara Leagacy Fund
can be noted. 

E-Transfers can be sent to giving@sunwestchurch.com, this option will also have a memo line where Ron Feenstara
Leagacy Fund can be noted. 

Cash and/or cheques are accepted as well, and can be brought to the church during office hours. There are
envelopes at the Welcome Centre that can be used to ensure the funds are properly allocated, and donations can
be placed into the drop slot. 
 


